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Loyalty
has many
rewards
Thank you for being a part
of the Muffin Break community!
Your next coffee is on us.

GET YOUR NEXT COFFEE

FREE
Download the Muffin Break App

MAKE HAPPY
WHAT YOU DO
Find out about being a café owner at
jamaicablue.com.au/franchising

We are
finalists
Muffin Break are a finalist in the
Franchisor Social Responsibility
category for the 2019 MYOB FCA
Excellence in Franchising Award.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
What an exciting time to be
in franchising.
Franchising generates >$164B toward Australia’s economy
each year. A successful and thriving franchising sector
means a healthy Australian economy. Without franchising,
many entrepreneurial Australians would not have the
chance to realise their dream of owning their own business.
The systems and support on offer enable a wide range
of people to have the confidence to take a leap of faith,
because they’ve seen the growth and success of others
before them.
As principal sponsor of the MYOB FCA Excellence in
Franchising Awards for 2019, we are proud to celebrate
the franchisors, franchisees and head office staff who
have realised their dreams through franchising and whose
successes have been recognised by being named as
finalists in this year’s Awards.
In our sponsor’s message in 2018, we highlighted Innovation
as the key ingredient to success and without innovation we
said there was a threat to franchising in Australia. A lack
of innovation threatens the most recognisable and trusted
franchise brands that Australians know and love, and we
commend the Franchise Council of Australia for placing
Innovation and Transformation as the focus of this year’s
National Franchise Convention.
Innovation drives the evolution and changing nature of
business, which is why at MYOB we have been so focused
on delivering on our Connected Franchise vision – it’s our
commitment and skin in the game to support a healthy,
thriving, growing, profitable, and compliant franchise sector.
MYOB is not immune to the challenges of innovation and
transformation.

providing real time visibility over group financial data
and delivering franchise intelligence by leveraging first to
market technologies using artificial intelligence and natural
language. And all of this supported by a rich ecosystem
of technology partners that can augment and extend our
solutions to solve the pain points experienced by franchise
systems today.
In March this year we were acquired by a new owner in
KKR, and in September farewelled our CEO of 12 years Tim Reed.
These changes have seen us welcome our new CEO Greg
Ellis who commenced with the business in September. We
have announced additional investment to the delivery of
our technology platform to help franchisors and franchisees
achieve success, and have committed to further scale our
team in 2020 to deliver market leading products for our
Partners and Clients.
The world around us is changing, and we embrace this
change and meet these challenges with great excitement.
Never before has our partnership with the Franchise Council
of Australia been more important, as we deliver leading
businesses solutions and technology to support the various
legislative, compliance and technology changes challenging
so many franchise brands in Australia.
MYOB is once again delighted to be part of this year’s
National Franchise Convention and principal sponsor of the
Excellence in Franchising Awards for our 6th year. Once
again, we congratulate all finalists who are in the running
for this year’s awards and look forward to celebrating the
successes of this year’s winners.
Blake Collins
MYOB General Manager - Partners

Last year at NFC18, we proudly announced our delivery
of new intelligent and intuitive tools for franchise systems
to future proof your business at scale. The focus is on
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MYOB WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE ALL THE
MYOB FCA EXCELLENCE IN
FRANCHISING AWARDS WINNERS
AND FINALISTS FOR 2019

APRC1313202-0519

myob.com/franchise

1300 730 921

franchise@myob.com

READY TO INVEST IN
SOMETHING BIGGER?

As Australasia’s largest apartment hotel operator, Quest is a brand
business travellers have come to rely on for more than 30 years.
We’ve created a business format franchise model that takes away some
of the challenges to achieving success in small business, with the support
of one of Australia’s most recognisable and fastest growing brands.
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT BECOMING A SUCCESSFUL QUEST FRANCHISEE,
VISIT QUESTFRANCHISE.COM.AU OR CALL 1800 334 033.

MESSAGE FROM
THE CEO
As CEO of the FCA, I am privileged to
represent the interests of franchisees and
franchisors whose passion, determination
and motivation for constant
improvement continue to drive the sector
forward and positively impact all whose
livelihoods are supported by it.
The MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising Awards
represent the pinnacle of these achievements as
franchisors, franchisees and individuals are celebrated
for their successes and outstanding contributions to the
franchising sector.
Our 2019 Award winners and finalists are a testament
to the strength of the franchising business model. It is a
model built on mutual support to achieve shared success.
In honouring these high achievers at the MYOB FCA
Excellence in Franchising Awards we also acknowledge that
every award represents a collective triumph of franchisor
and head office guidance, the enterprise of franchisees and
the industry of countless employees.
I congratulate all entrants, finalists and winners of the 2018
MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising Awards. The awards
process is demanding as entrants are asked to detail
their business goals and successes and the actions and
initiatives that they have taken to achieve them. This is a
valuable opportunity to pause and reflect on what has been
achieved so far, and to refocus in the pursuit of continued
success.
To all 2019 finalists and entrants, I commend your hard
work and encourage you to continue to participate in
future awards programs. To the winners, congratulations for
your quality and compelling submissions, and outstanding
success in your selected category.

The support of MYOB as the principal sponsor for these
Awards is highly valued. MYOB have a strong commitment
to delivering the businesses solutions and technology to
support franchised businesses to meet their legislative
and compliance challenges and obligations and shares a
common goal with the FCA of supporting the ongoing
success of the franchise sector.
We extend a big thank you to the awards judges for
volunteering their time, experience and expertise to the
awards program. It is only with this valuable and selfless
contribution that it is possible to celebrate the talented
individuals and brands that are excelling in our franchise
community.
The outstanding efforts of the 2019 Award winners and
finalists shows the positive impact franchising has on lives
and livelihoods, and its value to the economy and the
community.
The Awards winners and finalists set the benchmark
for franchising across Australia. The FCA looks forward
continuing to lift the bar for success over 2020 and beyond.
Mary Aldred
Chief Executive Officer
Franchise Council of Australia
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ABOUT THE
AWARDS
Organised by the Franchise Council of Australia (FCA),
the Excellence in Franchising Awards recognise and
reward excellence, and provide a platform for companies
and individuals to showcase the amazing work they do
in the franchising sector.

2019 AWARD CATEGORIES AND CRITERIA
AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED FRANCHISOR
OF THE YEAR
This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an
established franchise system that has been franchising its
brand for more than five years.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor
leadership; support and satisfaction; financial franchisor
performance; financial performance of franchisees; and
citizenship.

AUSTRALIAN EMERGING FRANCHISOR
OF THE YEAR
This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an
emerging franchise system that has been franchising its
brand for between two and five years.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor
leadership; support and satisfaction; financial performance
of franchisor business; financial performance of franchisees;
and citizenship.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR
This award is for excellence in franchising practice in
Australia by a brand first established in another country.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor
leadership; support and satisfaction; financial franchisor
performance; financial performance of franchisees; and
citizenship.

EXCELLENCE IN MARKETING
This award is for excellence in strategy and execution of a
marketing program within a franchise system.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: opportunity; plan;
communication and execution; and results and feedback.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISING
This award is for excellence in implementation of a
franchisor international expansion strategy.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and
performance; research; strategy; risk management and
adaptation; and implementation and support.
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FRANCHISE INNOVATION
This award recognises an individual or group within a
system responsible for creating a successful business
innovation.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: idea; plan; communications
and execution; and results and feedback.

FRANCHISOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
This award recognises a franchisor’s outstanding
commitment and contribution to regional, national and
global communities; and the natural environment.

SINGLE UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR –
LESS THAN TWO STAFF
This award recognises excellence in business management
and franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators
(including partners) with up to one staff member (full-time
equivalent).
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and
performance; systems management; franchise citizenship;
openness to learning and change; and community and
environmental contribution.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: commitment to social
responsibility; community and social contribution; and
environmental sensitivity.

FRANCHISE WOMAN OF THE YEAR

SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: outstanding business
achievements; leadership; positive influence on other
women; contribution to franchising; contribution to
community; and professional development.

This award recognises supplier excellence in contributing to
the franchising sector, and helping clients within the sector
to achieve their goals.

This award is for excellence in personal and professional
achievements by a woman in the franchising sector.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: commitment to the
franchising sector; staying in touch with the market; client
relationships; and social responsibility.

FIELD MANAGER OF THE YEAR

MULTI-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: you, your role and
responsibilities; business acumen; making a difference;
influencing and negotiation; training, coaching and
facilitating; and business development and marketing.

This award recognises excellence in business management
and franchise citizenship for franchisees with a majority
shareholding in multiple franchise units.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and
performance; business systems and human resources;
franchise citizenship; leadership; openness to learning and
change; and community and environmental contribution.

SINGLE UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR TWO OR MORE STAFF
This award recognises excellence in business management
and franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators
(including partners) with two or more staff (full-time
equivalent).

This award is for excellence in delivery of franchisee
support.

FRANCHISEE COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY
AND CONTRIBUTION
This award is for excellence in community service by a
franchisee. This may be awarded to an individual franchisee,
or business partnership where applicable.
AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: community involvement and
contribution.
Note: This list represents an abridged version of the total
awards criteria.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and
performance; systems management; franchise citizenship;
openness to learning and change; and community
contribution.
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ABOUT THE
FRANCHISE COUNCIL
OF AUSTRALIA
The Franchise Council of Australia
Limited (FCA) is the peak body for
the $182 billion franchise sector in
Australia, representing franchisors,
franchisees, service providers and
advisors to the sector.
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The FCA aims to support, promote and develop Australian
franchising to drive economic and entrepreneurial success
within the sector.
These goals underpin the FCA’s core activities, which focus
on the major themes of:
•	A commitment to promoting the highest industry
standards and best practice within the sector;
•	Providing the education and other services necessary to
ensure a healthy sector constantly striving to lift its own
standards; and
•	Building strong and productive relationships with
governments, core regulators and stakeholders to ensure
that the voice of franchising is being heard.
The FCA delivers a comprehensive suite of services and
initiatives to support, promote and develop a vibrant
and prosperous Australian franchising sector. The FCA’s
program of activities and services is focussed on raising the
awareness of the benefits of franchising and educating key
decision makers, with core functions including:
•	Providing proactive leadership for Australian franchising,
and Australian franchising internationally;
•	Representing and advocating for the needs of members
and the wider franchise sector to governments, regulators
and other key decision makers;
•	Providing quality education suited to the needs of
members and the franchising community; and
•	Building a strong sense of community through networking
and events programs that foster the sharing of ideas,
knowledge and information

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the FCA is voluntary and is open to any
individual or organisation involved in the franchise sector,
including franchisees, franchisors, suppliers and advisors to
the sector.

EDUCATION
The Franchise Council of Australia, as the peak body
representing the franchise sector, has a prime business
objective to provide existing and potential franchisors and
franchisees with access to the best education programs
available.

STRUCTURE
The FCA is a nationally incorporated not-for-profit
association with its national head office in Melbourne,
Victoria. It provides localised member services through five
state chapters - one in each mainland state of Australia.
Each state chapter elects a president, who is automatically
appointed to the national board. A further five national
directors are appointed to the board by direct election
from the membership, of whom three must be franchisor
members, and three directors from any membership
category, plus the executive director, making a maximum of
12 directors.
The FCA is closely affiliated with franchising associations
around the world, and is a founding member of the Asia
Pacific Franchise Confederation (APFC). It is also a member
of the World Franchise Council (WFC).
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JUDGES AND
THE PROCESS
The categories, criteria and
judging process for the 2019
MYOB FCA Excellence in
Franchising Awards have been
developed independently of the
Franchise Council of Australia
(FCA) head office and Board
of Directors.
Each submission was carefully assessed by a
selection of judges against a comprehensive
list of criteria specific to the category and
was marked accordingly.

Racha Abboud
MacPherson Kelley

Justin McDonell
Collective Wellness Group

Peter Baily
Narellan Pools

Bruce McFarlane
BlueRock Law

Nick Bryden
Coffee Club

Scott Meneilly
Sushi Sushi

Sue Campbell
Franchise Right

Antony Moore
The Lott

David Christie
Baker’s Delight

Anthea Muir
Laser Clinics Australia

Wendy Donaldson
Narellan Pools

Lisa Owen
Craveable Brands Pty Ltd

Len Ferguson
The Finn Group

Sara Pantaleo
La Porchetta

Ben Fletcher
Listen To Your Body

Steve Paterson
Flight Centre Travel Group

Evan Foster
United Franchise Group

Beth Pocklington
Gymbaroo Kindyroo

Dean Franks
Australian Franchising Systems

Tanya Robertson
7-Eleven

Stacey Gilbert
Snap-on Tools

Dean Salomone
Rozzi’s Italian Canteen

Pippa Hallas
Ella Bache

Aaron Smith
KX Pilates

Charles Hornor
Specsavers

Stephen Spitz
Xpresso Delight

Warren Jack
Australia Post

Seva Surmei
DMAW Lawyers

Tracey Leak
Tracelle Enterprises

Beverley Taylor
InXpress

Colin Lear
Tasty Trucks

Brad Treloar
ANZ Mobile Lending

Nikias Leigh
Real Property Photography

Jewli Turier
Franchise Relationships Institute

John Longmire
Just Cuts

Ross Worth
Hog’s Breath Cafe

Amber Manning
Just Cuts
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NATIONAL WINNER

Australian Established
Franchisor of the Year
SAN CHURRO
San Churro is a brand that prides itself on crafting its own path.
Over the past 13 years it has grown from a fledgling start-up to a
market leader in the uber-competitive food and beverage industry,
establishing itself as Australian’s favourite dessert destination, as
measured by Ipsos.
The heart of San Churro’s success lies in its focus on creating and
supporting successful franchise partners and with 90 per cent of
franchise partners recently surveyed by the Franchise Relationships
Institute saying they “feel respected”, “have confidence in the
support office team” and believe “the support office cares about
our success”, the future looks sweet for San Churro.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Australian Established
Franchisor of the Year

QUEST APARTMENT HOTELS
Over the past 30 years, Quest Apartment Hotels has firmly established
itself as a leading brand in the business travel market. With 170plus locations across Australia, New Zealand and Fiji, Quest is now
Australasia’s largest and fastest growing apartment hotel operator.
Key to Quest’s long-term success are the franchisees, who follow a
proven business format franchise model that puts the extended stay
business traveller at the heart of everything they do. Each Quest
franchise is designed to provide a “home away from home” guest
experience, with spacious apartments situated in convenient regional
and metropolitan locations for business travel and work.

RAPID TUNE PTY LTD
Rapid Tune Automotive Services is Melbourne’s fastest growing
automotive franchise. VACC accredited and with a combined 30
years industry experience Rapid Tune strives to offer the highest
level of customer service and automotive repairs.
Focused on providing the highest levels of customer service,
reliable business systems and recruiting likeminded business
partners, Rapid Tune looks forward to continuing its strong
trajectory of success and growth into the future.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Australian Emerging
Franchisor of the Year
EXPRESS RETAIL GROUP
Express Retail Group (ERG) is the franchisor of two brands – Salon
Express and Barbershop Express. There are currently 41 salons and
barbershops operating across Western Australia and Queensland
with a strong focus on expansion. Employing more than 500 staff
and generating annual sales in excess of $30 million, both Salon
Express and Barbershop Express are “walk in” models designed to
meet our clients’ busy lifestyles. Combining a full service offering
to exceed our clients’ expectations in quality, affordability and
accessibility, franchisees benefit from two business opportunities side
by side – a hair and beauty industry first.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Australian Emerging
Franchisor of the Year
BYTHERULES FRANCHISING PTY LTD
Founded in 2011 bytherules Conveyancing was the first
Queensland Law firm to fully embrace the work-from-home
model for its team of paralegals. As a Noosa, QLD based firm
this allowed us to grow quickly around QLD and NSW and
formed the basis of an idea to franchise the business later.
After many years of trying to persuade the legislative powers
in QLD that franchising was indeed not only a viable option for
the business, but by its nature would provide an even better
level of service that we were already providing.
Many of our successful franchisees were previously
conveyancers employed by bytherules and are enjoying
the fruits of their hard work. We have won many accolades
within the legal industry and have an industry leading client
satisfaction rating. Franchising has been a very successful
decision for bytherules.
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NATIONAL WINNER

International
Franchisor of the Year
CHATIME
Since their Australian launch in 2009, Chatime has been one of the
fastest growing iced tea franchises nationwide. Driven by diligence,
passion and teamwork, the company is devoted to creating
Australia’s favourite bubble tea brewed from the freshest ingredients
with the fullest flavours. From the care given by Chatime’s t-rista’s
(servers) in store to every customer, through to the Executive
Management Team, Chatime has created a vibrant magical world for
tea lovers to immerse themselves in.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

International
Franchisor of the Year

KUMON AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Kumon Australia and New Zealand is one of 52 subsidiary companies derived
from the Kumon Institute of Education in Japan. Kumon provides after-school
learning programmes. Kumon is fully dedicated to pursuing the potential of
each student. Kumon students develop both strong academic ability and the
capability to learn independently. This also helps students to build self-esteem,
a growth-mindset, and develop the ability to take on new challenges. The
ultimate aim of Kumon’s programmes is to support students to advance to
high school level material as early as possible.

Change lives through learning
Imagine a classroom where every student is learning
something diﬀerent. Where each student is given what
they are ready to learn next, not bound by age or school
grade.
In 1958, Toru Kumon imagined this. Today there are over
54,000 students enrolled with Kumon throughout
Australia and New Zealand.
If changing students’ lives through learning, owning your
own business, and being a key ﬁgure in your community
appeals to you, then you may wish to consider becoming a
Kumon Franchisee.
To ﬁnd out about opportuni�es near you, please visit our
website at h�ps://au.kumonglobal.com.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Multi-Unit Franchisee
of the Year
REGIONAL WINNER WA
WARREN D’CRUZ

AUTO MASTERS
MALAGA, ELLENBROOK AND MIDLAND
Warren was born in the UK and left school when he was 15. After leaving the
UK when he was 17, he became a mechanic. Warren bought into the Auto
Masters franchise in 2006, then bought another store in 2009. Warren had
an opportunity to purchase a store in another state and in 2014, he bought in
South Australia. He then bought another unit in South Australia in 2015. After
building the first South Australian store’s turnover to over 150 per cent he sold
the store in 2018. He also then bought another store in Western Australia for
which he has increased the turnover by 62.5 per cent.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Multi-Unit Franchisee
of the Year

REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
PETER KERR
ANZ MOBILE LENDING
SYDNEY CBD AND NORTH SYDNEY

Peter Kerr has been the owner of the ANZ Mobile Lending Sydney CBD
franchise since 2004. In 2018, he expanded and purchased the ANZ Mobile
Lending North Sydney franchise. In that year he was also awarded ANZ Mobile
Lending’s High Achievers Award. He was attracted to ANZ Mobile Lending
because of the opportunity to grow a business in partnership with one of
the most recognised brands in Australia. Peter provides a personal banking
service that is unmatched. More than 60 per cent of his business is through
repeat clients and client referrals.

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
CHRIS MCINTYRE

ANZ MOBILE LENDING
GOLD COAST CENTRAL, GOLD COAST NORTH,
LOGANHOLME AND ASCOT
Chris McIntyre was one of the first ANZ Mobile Lending franchisees. Chris
purchased the Gold Coast Central and Gold Coast North franchises in 2004. He
expanded to the Loganholme franchise in 2007 and the Ascot franchise in 2018.
The four franchises now have over $1 billion in funds under management. Within
the network, Chris has been recognised as Franchisee of the Year and received
a High Achievers Award in 2018. Outside of work, Chris is passionate about
sport, family and travelling. He is also involved in many community initiatives
and fundraisers, with a particular focus on youth development in the region.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Multi-Unit Franchisee
of the Year
REGIONAL WINNER SA
NATALIE AND JASON SIMS

POOLWERX
SOMERTON PARK AND MORPHETT VALE
Natalie and Jason Sims have been Poolwerx franchise partners for six years,
growing their business from one mobile van to a multi-unit franchise that
includes two retail pool stores and multiple mobile territories serviced by five
pool technicians.
They grew their sales from $300,000 to $1.3 million over the past three years
and now employ eight staff members to keep pace with the workload.
Natalie and Jason have been recognised a number of times within the
Poolwerx network, last year winning the national awards for Franchise Partner
of the Year, Employer of the Year and Retail Store of the Year.

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
ERIC HA

ROLL’D AUSTRALIA
VICTORIA GARDENS AND MALVERN CENTRAL
Eric Ha holds a Bachelor and Masters of Finance from RMIT and brings
to Roll’d more than 10 years of hospitality management experience.
Eric’s first taste of the QSR environment was at McDonald’s, where
he worked his way through the ranks learning all about the business
model and how to manage people, customer, sales and profitability.
Eric started his Roll’d journey at Victoria Gardens in May 2018 and
hasn’t looked back. In his spare time, Eric loves a casual run and enjoys
fishing off the local pier.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Two or
More Staff
REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
MARK AND KY O’SHEA
QUEST APARTMENT HOTELS
BUNDOORA

Husband and wife team Ky and Mark O’Shea have worked most of their
careers in the hospitality and tourism industries. Mark started out as a
chef, while Ky worked in events, conferencing and travel agency roles.
Their journey led them to become property managers with Quest.
During this time they realised the excellent opportunity to be had by
becoming franchisees.
Now franchisees in suburban Melbourne, they take great pride in
delivering a personalised experience to their guests and delivering the
extra one per cent on a daily basis.
MYOB FCA EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING AWARDS ANNUAL 2019
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Two or
More Staff

REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
BRENT HOWARD
QUEST APARTMENT HOTELS
ST LEONARDS

Quest St Leonards franchisee, Brent Howard, joined Quest after
successfully establishing and operating two Grill’d burger restaurants
in Melbourne over eight years. Prior to Grill’d, Brent spent the majority
of his career as a procurement manager, working in the transport and
logistics, travel, mining and construction sectors.

When
Australia
dreams,
we all win!
Why join us at the Lott?
22

The Lott* offers Australia’s official lottery games
which Australians trust and love!
Each year Australia’s Official Lotteries make dreams come true. With
the help of our retailers, Australia’s Official government-regulated
Lotteries play an important role in helping to support Australian
communities with over $1.1 billion^ available for hospitals, schools
and sporting groups. ^State Lottery Taxes FY18 Australia-Wide (ex.WA).
We are Australia’s largest franchise network with almost 4,000
franchisees, operating across all of Australia, except for WA.
For more information please email franchiseenquires@thelott.com
*The Lott represents Australia’s Official Lotteries which are sold by licensed entities:
Tattersall’s Sweeps Pty Ltd, Tatts NT Lotteries Pty Ltd, New South Wales Lotteries Corporation Pty Ltd,
Golden Casket Lotteries Corporation Ltd, and Tatts Lotteries SA Pty Ltd.

NATIONAL FINALISTS

Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Two or
More Staff

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
JASON HAND, WENDY HAND
AND DAVID BEGG
INXPRESS
NARANGBA

Jason Hand, Wendy Hand and David Begg have spent nearly 20 years
in the shipping and logistics industry, everything from working with the
world’s largest international transport provider UPS, through to Australia
based trucking solutions and freight forwarders. They purchased the first
Australian InXpress franchise 10 years ago in 2009. The trio decided upon
InXpress because it was a broker type model in which they could see was
a growth opportunity in their industry. It also meant they didn’t need to
invest in the large overheads of a traditional freight business.

REGIONAL WINNER WA
SOON AUN KHOO AND CHIN WEI MING
CHATIME
CAROUSEL

Soon Aun Khoo and Chin Wei Ming took over the Carousel Chatime store
in August 2017. Since taking over the site, sales have grown by 113 per cent,
making it one of the top performing Chatime stores in Australia. They
love being a part of the Chatime network and in 2018, Soon was voted to
join the Chatime Influencer group to represent franchisees and in 2019 he
was nominated to be the Chairman for the group. In 2019, Soon was also
nominated and chosen to be a part of the FCA Franchisee Advisory Council.
In 2017 Carousel won the Chatime Champion award.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Less Than
Two Staff
REGIONAL WINNER QLD
KATE DAVIDSON
EFM
NOOSAVILLE

Following a career in the UK and QLD Health Departments, Kate Davidson
qualified as a personal trainer in 2012. After working for Bootcamps Australia
in Brisbane, Kate moved with husband Mike to Noosa. Here Kate found, and
fell in love with, the EFM model and worked at EFM Noosaville for 10 months.
On 1 November 2015 Kate became the new franchisee, manager and head
coach at EFM Noosaville. Since then, Kate has twice been voted one of the
Top Ten Personal Trainers on the Sunshine Coast and was awarded EFM
Health Clubs Eastern States Franchise of the Year in September 2018.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Single-Unit Franchisee
of the Year, Less Than
Two Staff
REGIONAL WINNER SA
JASON HESHUSIUS
EFM
MAWSON LAKES

Jason Heshusius’ career as an EFM Franchisee spans almost 12 years. Jason
became a fitness professional in 1999 and spent nine years until 2010 as
an EFM Franchisee. After six years in various sales roles, he returned in
July 2016 to purchase the Mawson Lakes franchise and since that time has
been awarded EFM’s South Australian Franchise of the Year in 2017 and
the National Franchise of the Year in 2018. Apart from running a successful
franchise, Jason also contributes to EFM by running the sales component of
franchisee training. Jason is married with two children, aged eight and five.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Franchise Woman
of the Year
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
LIZ NABLE
XTEND BARRE
NORTHERN BEACHES

Liz Nable discovered her passion for entrepreneurship, business and
fitness completely by accident when she first experienced the barre
workout while living in New York City. Up until this point, she had
been pursuing her prior dream of investigative journalism and was
traveling around the world working in news.
When she arrived back in Sydney, she moved on from her journalism
career and became Australia’s first Xtend Barre franchisee, opening
her studio in Mosman. Fast forward seven years, and she is now the
proud owner and operator of three additional studios, all found on
Sydney’s Northern Beaches.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Franchise Woman
of the Year

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
JENNY RAYNER
ROLL’D AUSTRALIA
CHADSTONE

Jenny Rayner has 20-plus years’ experience as a corporate finance specialist.
In 2013, she became the first female Roll’d franchisee. The attraction to Rolld
was her belief in Rolld’s healthier fast food offering plus the opportunity to
own her own business with the security that came with a larger franchise
organisation.
Jenny owns two stores at Chadstone and has a team of 25 predominately
female staff. She has won numerous awards including Rolld Franchisee and
Store of the Year and Vicinity Food Retailer of the Year.
Jenny brings passion and energy to Rolld and has always been a committed
mentor for women.

REGIONAL WINNER WA
BIANCA PANOZZO
EXPRESS RETAIL GROUP

Bianca has forged a focused career combining marketing, management
and her passion for the hairdressing industry. Now strongly represented
in franchising and her ongoing commitment to expansion, the benefits of
franchising are reaching further.
She is committed to sustainable, ethical business and the ongoing support
to create opportunities for the women around her. With a genuine love of
helping others to be the best they can be she continues to be a role model
for all women in business.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Field Manager
of the Year

REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
MELINDA BOWLES
SHINGLE INN

Melinda is a hospitality veteran whose own experience as a franchisee
laid the foundation for a successful career in business development
and operations within franchising. She joined Shingle Inn, a cafe brand
with more than 80 years heritage and 50 stores throughout Australia,
as Senior Area Manager in 2016, and has since had significant
influence in product development and continuous improvement
within the Operations department. She currently has direct
responsibility for the largest number of stores within the network in
addition to mentoring a trainee area manager, ensuring her skills and
experience are maximised and her influence is widespread.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Field Manager
of the Year

REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
FRANCOIS NILA
HIRE A HUBBY

Francois Nila joined Hire A Hubby as a field manager in 2016 and
was responsible for managing 25 franchisees located in Sydney. The
following year, he was promoted to the role of NSW/ACT Operations
Manager. Francois is responsible for a team of four field managers and
a receptionist, who support 125 franchisees across New South Wales
and the Australian Capital Territory.
Prior to joining Hire A Hubby, Francois owned and managed a
wholesale and retail food business for seven years, owned and
operated a Shakespeare Pies franchise for eight years and was the
Training Manager at Jesters Jaffle Pie Company.

REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
TIM SPREADBOROUGH
HIRE A HUBBY

Tim Spreadborough has been the Hire A Hubby Queensland
Operations Manager since mid-2017, after being promoted from
the role of Field Manager. Prior to that, Tim operated his own
successful Hire A Hubby franchise for eight years, growing it to
be the second highest performing franchise in the network, with
an annual turnover $550,000 at the time of sale. He was the
Hire A Hubby National Franchisee of the Year in 2013.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Field Manager
of the Year

REGIONAL WINNER WA
MARC MONIZ
SAN CHURRO

Marc Moniz has been demonstrating his skills as a prodigy in
the hospitality industry from an early age. From establishing
an award-winning fish and chip shop in Western Australia
in his early twenties, he then went on to open the first two
San Churro stores in South Australia. Besides his personal
successes, Marc became a Business Development Manager
for San Churro, responsible for overseeing operations in
WA and SA. Whilst the Head Office is based in Melbourne,
Marc spends his days at different stores across WA and SA
monitoring store financials and maximizing profitability.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Supplier of the Year
CASHFLOW IT GROUP
Founded in 2014, Cashflow It Group commenced operations as a
commercial equipment finance company committed to offering
flexible finance solutions exclusively to the franchise sector. Working
directly with franchise brands, to date Cashflow It Group has financed
more than $85 million to the franchise sector.
CFI plays an important role in bridging the gap between what is
traditionally offered by the banks and the needs of franchise owners.
With a focus on flexibility, transparency and ongoing access to funds
Cashflow It Group strives to build a long-term relationship with clients
and help build their business at each stage of their life cycle.
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NATIONAL FINALIST

Supplier of the Year
ER STRATEGIES
ER Strategies have been helping businesses since 1999 to create fair
and harmonious workplaces. We are proud to play our role in raising
the employment compliance standard in the franchise sector, making
it more appealing to franchisees and employees alike.
We support franchisors and franchisees in maintaining employment
compliance by providing services like payroll audits, telephone advice,
employee helplines, employment compliance training and of course,
for FCA members, the free Employment Compliance Helpline.
People are the core of our business.
This applies to our own team, without whom we would have never
made it this far and it applies to the people who make our clients’
brands successful.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Excellence in
Marketing
PACK & SEND

PACK & SEND is courier and freight reseller, servicing
customers with value-add solutions through multiple
sales channels (in-store, phone, online). PACK & SEND
consolidate the services of the world’s top parcel and
freight carriers into a single access point under the brand
- allowing our customers to save time, trouble and money.
In 2019 PACK & SEND was awarded by Product Review as
the Best Rated Courier Service in Australia.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Excellence in
Marketing
CHATIME AUSTRALIA

Since their Australian launch in 2009, Chatime has been one of
the fastest growing iced tea franchises nationwide. Driven by
diligence, passion and teamwork, the company is devoted to
creating Australia’s favourite bubble tea brewed from the freshest
ingredients with the fullest flavours. From the care given by
Chatime’s t-rista’s (servers) in store to every customer, through to
the Executive Management Team, Chatime has created a vibrant
magical world for tea lovers to immerse themselves in.

QUEST APARTMENT HOTELS
Over the past 30 years, Quest Apartment Hotels has firmly
established itself as a leading brand in the business travel
market. With 170-plus locations across Australia, New Zealand
and Fiji, Quest is now Australasia’s largest and fastest growing
apartment hotel operator.
Key to Quest’s long-term success are the franchisees, who
follow a proven business format franchise model that puts
the extended stay business traveller at the heart of everything
they do. Each Quest franchise is designed to provide a “home
away from home” guest experience, with spacious apartments
situated in convenient regional and metropolitan locations for
business travel and work.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Excellence in
Marketing
POOLWERX

Poolwerx is in the business of making pools and spas healthy and safe for
families and businesses across Australia, New Zealand and America.
Founded by CEO John O’Brien 24 years ago the business has evolved from
a man-in-a-van operation into a model that supports big business.
The technicians and franchise partners are the most qualified in the world
with each franchise business having a certified technician available.
Poolwerx takes pride in daring to be different and this value is integral to
the brand’s drive to be the best and most trusted pool and spa servicing
company in the world.

SUBWAY SYSTEMS AUSTRALIA
Subway® Australia is a quick service restaurant brand that offers
a fresh alternative to traditional fast food with nutritious and
delicious subs, salads and wraps, along with its iconic cookie
range. Guests can choose from millions of combinations of
premium-quality meats, cheeses, fresh vegetables, and cookies
and bread baked daily. Subway® Australia has grown to around
1,350 locations across the country since opening its first
restaurant in Perth in 1988.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Excellence in
International
Franchising

LASER CLINICS AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
Specialising in laser hair removal, skin treatments and cosmetic
injectables, Laser Clinics has proudly carved a niche in the aesthetics
industry for the last 11 years. Laser Clinics has more than 80 clinics in
prominent retail locations across regional and metro Australia.
Laser Clinics believe their services should be available to anyone who
chooses them. Which is why in late 2018, Laser Clinics expanded
internationally with four sites across New Zealand – with eight clinics
within nine months.
Laser Clinics’ purpose is to inspire confidence with the highest
standard of safety, personalised customer service and treatments
that deliver results.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Excellence
in Franchise
Innovation
LASER CLINICS AUSTRALIA

Since opening their first Laser Clinics Australia (LCA) location in
2008, the brand has carved a niche in the cosmetic treatment
industry. Helping people of all ages amplify whatever it is about
themselves that makes them feel good.
Their ‘Youness’. Without prejudice, without hesitation. Just all the
confidence in the world to go out there and own it.
As the clear market leader in laser hair removal, skin treatments
and cosmetic injections, LCA have an unrivalled reputation for
competitive pricing, innovation, customer service and impeccable
clinical standards.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Excellence in
Franchise Innovation
PACK & SEND
PACK & SEND is courier and freight reseller, servicing
customers with value-add solutions through multiple sales
channels (in-store, phone, online). PACK & SEND consolidate
the services of the world’s top parcel and freight carriers
into a single access point under the brand - allowing our
customers to save time, trouble and money. In 2019 PACK &
SEND was awarded by Product Review as the Best Rated
Courier Service in Australia.

SAN CHURRO
San Churro is a brand that prides itself on crafting its own
path. Over the past 13 years it has grown from a fledgling
start-up to a market leader in the uber-competitive food
and beverage industry, establishing itself as Australian’s
favourite dessert destination, as measured by Ipsos.
The heart of San Churro’s success lies in its focus on
creating and supporting successful franchise partners and
with 90 per cent of franchise partners recently surveyed
by the Franchise Relationships Institute saying they “feel
respected”, “have confidence in the support office team”
and believe “the support office cares about our success”,
the future looks sweet for San Churro.
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NATIONAL WINNER

Franchisor Social
Responsibility
MUFFIN BREAK
Muffin Break’s motto is that the ‘Good Goes In,’ from freshly ground coffee
beans, to award-winning brew and famously fresh baked goods, made
in-store daily.
It’s now about making a commitment to sustainability and the community
that they love serving, which is why they have just launched two new
initiatives aimed at reducing the coffee cup waste stream.
We go together with this planet, so let’s work together to make it a
greener place to live!
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NATIONAL WINNER

Franchisee Community
Responsibility and
Contribution
REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
JOANNE HEIDKE
BAKERS DELIGHT
BURLEIGH HEADS

Jo Heidke has been a part of the Bakers Delight network for more than 12
years and runs the Burleigh Heads bakery with her husband, Rob, on the
Gold Coast. Jo’s tireless efforts to support community groups throughout her
local area during her past 12 years as a franchisee have been extraordinary.
Her 2018 campaign to support Australian women in crisis was both a
remarkable success and a timely reminder that bakeries remain at the heart of
communities around the world, just as they have done for centuries.
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NATIONAL FINALISTS

Franchisee Community
Responsibility and
Contribution
REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
CELESTE GODWIN
TAXASSIST ACCOUNTANTS
FORSTER

Celeste Godwin is well-known in the Forster area, having been born and
educated there. Her love of the area shows when dealing with her clients and
the community.
She is a degree qualified accountant, Head Accountant and Director of the
TaxAssist Accountants Australia. She specialises in tax and payroll and is
particularly strong in MYOB.
Celeste previously lived in South Australia and Tasmania, where she was
the Financial Manager of a very successful fishing license, with knowledge
of turning waste into profit. She has excellent problem solving, people and
communication skills making her a valuable member of the TaxAssist team.

REGIONAL WINNER WA
BENDIGO BANK
NORTH PERTH
It is the belief of Bendigo Bank North Perth that businesses should “feed into
prosperity, not off it”
Bendigo Bank North Perth is dedicated to involvement within the local
community. A significant percentage of the branch profits are shared with the
local community by way of various direct grants, sponsorships and donations.
The bank assists local community groups in many ways including donations,
direct sponsorships and community grants.
The directors of the franchise and are proud to have donated more than $2
million in community contributions since beginning operating the branch.
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FRANCHISE HALL OF FAME

2019 Inductee
RON PEDDER

PEDDERS SUSPENSION

Ron Pedder has left
a significant mark on
the Australian business
landscape across more than
five decades in business.
As Chairman of Pedders
Suspension and Brakes, his
key achievements include
establishing a widespread
network of Australian
franchises and dealers,
developing a thriving export
business and championing
local manufacturing.

In 1972, Ron took over Pedder’s Suspension, the family business
his father, Roy, had founded in 1950. Under Ron’s leadership the
business evolved from a focus on reconditioning shock absorbers
to take the significant step of designing and producing its own
product.
To support this radical step, Ron Pedder saw the only way to
ensure good distribution of his product was to open Pedder’s own
stores. This strategy paved the way for the commencement of
extensive franchising to support Pedder’s own homegrown brand.
This move made Pedder’s unique worldwide in that it developed,
manufactured, distributed and installed its own product through
its own retail chain.
Outside of business, Ron’s passion was in racing rally cars and
through this passion Ron’s first foray into franchising took place.
Through many gentlemen’s agreements in the late 1970s with his
fellow rally car drivers, Ron was able to increase his company’s
distribution of its products. In 1982, the Pedders Suspension
Franchise System was fully developed and the first full franchise
operation, Pedders Frankston, was opened. The rest, as they
say, is history. Pedders now has distribution through 120 outlets
Australia-wide, plus export markets all over the world.
Ron Pedder’s innate knowledge of the marketplace has enabled
the company to continuously adapt to meet consumer needs.
As a result, a small family-owned shock absorbers business has
expanded into a nationwide franchise operation in Australia and
throughout the world.
Ron’s vision to create a strong brand identity resulted in the
creation of the Pedders Bull and ‘No Bull’ tagline – now household
names in Australia. - The company’s significant investment in
local manufacturing capability during his tenure is another of Ron
Pedder’s success stories.
Ron is both admired and respected by his peers and those in
the industry and has received numerous accolades due to his
achievements.
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AWARD
SPONSORS
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

The FCA gratefully acknowledges the
support of the MYOB FCA Excellence
in Franchising Awards sponsors who
have made this event possible.

MYOB
PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising Awards
MYOB is Australia’s leading business solutions provider,
with over 25 years’ experience helping businesses succeed,
and winner of Canstar Blue’s 2019 customer satisfaction
ratings for its business accounting software, receiving fivestar ratings for ease of use, reporting, ease of integration
and functionality.
Making life easier for more than 1.2 million businesses by
simplifying cloud accounting, payroll, tax, CRM, job costing,
inventory, mobile payments, websites and more, MYOB is
committed to ongoing innovation, and spends more than
AU$35m annually on research and development.

FRANCHISE FINANCE AUSTRALIA
SPONSOR
Australian Emerging Franchisor of the Year Award
Franchise Finance Australia is a specialist funder to
the franchise sector. We have unrivaled knowledge
of franchisees funding requirements as well as direct
relationships with the franchise networks operating in
Australia. Founded in 2014 by directors with a background
in franchising, we have remained committed to offering
flexible funding solutions that allow franchisees to start a
new business or improve their existing business.
Franchise Finance Australia can finance:
• New Store Fitouts
• Store Refurbishments
• Business Re-sales
• New Equipment Purchases
• Used Equipment Purchases
• Vehicles, Trailers & Vehicle Fitouts
• Change of Ownership & Re-Sale requirements
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MARKETING LAB
SPONSOR

MINT COMMERCIAL
SPONSOR

Excellence in Marketing Award

Awards Trophies

The Marketing Lab is a full service marketing agency that
specialises in franchise marketing.

Minit Commercial specialises in corporate event engraving,
and product launches, creating an authentic and unique
experience for customers.

For store owners, we’re kind of like a Bunsen burner –
we get things moving by helping you plan, activate and
execute marketing activities.
For the franchise and parent company, we are more like
the beaker – we keep things contained by supporting and
protecting your brand.

Engraving is a unique and creative way for companies
to add that little extra finesse or personal touch to any
event. We also engrave and print name badges, name
plates, trophies and plaques that support recognition and
rewarding team members in the workplace.
Our current client base consists of many of Australia’s
retail chains and brands, clubs and hotels. We add service
value to our trade customers through electronic ordering,
dedicated client relations, guarantees to deliver premium
products and service quickly and efficiently.

THE LOTT
SPONSOR
Single-Unit Franchise of the Year, Two or More Staff Award
The home of Australia’s Official Lotteries, The Lott offers
Australia’s official lottery games from NSW Lotteries,
Golden Casket, Tatts and SA Lotteries. In the 12 months to
30 June 2019, more than 131.8 million winners took home
more than $3.3 billion in prize money from their favourite
games at the Lott, including Saturday Lotto, Monday
and Wednesday Lotto, Powerball, Oz Lotto, Set for Life,
Lucky Lotteries, Keno, Super 66, Lotto Strike and Instant
Scratch‑Its.

Minit Commercial’s distribution centre caters to a big
range of name badges and signs, in a variety of styles and
materials such as brass, aluminium, stainless steel, indoor
and outdoor two- and three-layer plastics. See our range of
modern and sophisticated trophies and name badges on
our website.

Investing in a Lott franchise gives small businesses the
potential to increase revenue and join a strong Australian
retail network that has been operating for more than
a century. A franchise from the Lott is the perfect
complement to a range of small businesses; including
convenience stores, convenience supermarkets, pharmacies,
tobacconists, newsagents and more.
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FCA REGIONAL
EXCELLENCE IN
FRANCHISING
AWARDS
The FCA’s Regional Excellence in
Franchising Awards recognise and reward
excellence and provide a platform for
companies and individuals to showcase
the amazing work they are doing in the
franchising sector.
All state winners at the Regional Excellence in Franchising
Awards 2019 qualified as finalists for the 2019 MYOB FCA
National Excellence in Franchising Awards.

2019 REGIONAL EXCELLENCE
IN FRANCHISING AWARDS
WINNERS AND FINALISTS
NSW/ACT EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING
AWARDS
Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
Winner
Peter Kerr, ANZ Mobile Lending, Sydney CBD & North
Sydney
Finalists
Daryll Dorner, ANZ Mobile Lending, Randwick, Darlinghurst
& Newtown
Simon Keegel, Roll’d Australia, Woden, Belconnen, Canberra
Kiosk & Canberra Centre
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Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, two or more staff
Winner
Brent Howard, Quest Apartment Hotels, St Leonards
Finalists
Avinash and Nagita Sinha, Chatime, Castle Towers
Paul Nolan, Hire A Hubby, Lindfield
Franchise Woman of the Year
Winner
Liz Nable, Xtend Barre, Northern Beaches
Finalists
Celeste Godwin, TaxAssist Accountants
Field Manager of the Year
Winner
Francois Nila, Hire A Hubby
Franchisee Community Responsibility and Contribution
Winner
Celeste Godwin, TaxAssist Accountants, Forster

QLD/NT EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING AWARDS
Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
Winner
Chris McIntyre, ANZ Mobile Lending, Gold Coast Central,
Gold Coast North, Loganholme & Ascot
Finalists
Peter Kavadis, Bakers Delight, Graceville, Kenmore &
Toowong
Glenn Kiddle, Hire A Hubby, Kedron, Ashgrove & Chermside
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, two or more staff
Winner
Jason Hand, Wendy Hand & David Begg, InXpress,
Narangba
Finalists
Carlie Allen, ANZ Mobile Lending, Chermside
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, less than two staff
Winner
Kate Davidson, EFM, Noosaville
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Field Manager of the Year
Winner
Tim Spreadborough, Hire A Hubby
Finalists
Paul Donaldson, Andersens
Megan Riek, Shingle Inn

Franchise Woman of the Year
Winner
Jenny Rayner, Roll’d Australia, Chadstone
Finalists
Natalie Bui, Quest Apartment Hotels, Caroline Springs &
Werribee

Franchisee Community Responsibility and Contribution
Winner
Joanne Heidke, Bakers Delight, Burleigh Heads

Field Manager of the Year
Winner
Melinda Bowles, Shingle Inn
Finalists
Michael Charewicz, Poolwerx
Rodney Smith, Hire A Hubby
Brad Thomas, Quest Apartment Hotels
Brett Thomas, Ferguson Plarre Bakehouses

SA EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING AWARDS
Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
Winner
Natalie and Jason Sims, Poolwerx, Somerton Park and
Morphett Vale
Finalists
Tin Nguyen, Jimmy Phanratry and Chantaphone Phanratry,
Chatime Australia, Mawson Lakes and Churchill Centre
Gustavo Romero and Daniel O’Hare, Quest Apartment
Hotels, Port Adelaide and Mawson Lakes
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, less than two staff
Winner
Jason Heshusius, EFM, Mawson Lakes
Finalists
Allison Bunting, V.I.P. Lawn and Garden Maintenance,
Edwardstown

VIC/TAS EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING
AWARDS
Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
Winner
Eric Ha, Roll’d Australia, Victoria Gardens & Malvern Central
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, two or more staff
Winner
Mark and Ky O’Shea, Quest Apartment Hotels, Bundoora
Finalists
Sam Bitar, ANZ Mobile Lending, Chadstone
David Dinh & Karel Teylan, Roll’d Australia, Northland
Michael Marchment, Wet-seal, Western Melbourne
Janet Mu & David Sulava, ANZ Mobile Lending, Flemington

WA EXCELLENCE IN FRANCHISING AWARDS
Multi-Unit Franchisee of the Year
Winner
Warren D’cruz, Auto Masters, Malaga, Ellenbrook & Midland
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year, two or more staff
Winner
Soon Aun Khoo & Chin Wei Ming, Chatime, Carousel
Finalists
Rodney Gullan, Signarama, Midland
Quang Hoang & Lan Le, Roll’d Australia, Central Park
Ken Scully, PACK & SEND, Bibra Lake
Debbie and Mark Mills, Jamaica Blue, Secret Harbour
Franchise Woman of the Year
Winner
Bianca Panozzo, Express Retail Group
Field Manager of the Year
Winner
Marc Moniz, San Churro
Finalists
Ivan Dossugi, Roll’d Australia
Franchisee Community Responsibility and Contribution
Winner
Bendigo Bank North Perth
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FCA
PARTNERS
THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

The work of the Franchise
Council of Australia would not
be possible without the annual
support of our Partners.
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Secure your future into a reliable system just like
WA Winner & National Finalist in the Multi Unit
Franchisee category, Warren & Cherie D’Cruz did.
Extremely good returns from only 2-4
staff, a stock holding of less than $15k
& most importantly, we’re CASH on
delivery - no chasing money or bad
debts.

This is a huge growth industry
where only recognised brands
will grow into the future.

This 5½ day franchise provides the
desirable combination of owning your
own business and having time off to
enjoy life.
We seek professional, well organized
people with the desire to own
a franchise business. Industry
experience is not a prerequisite as
your role is to manage the business,
the staff, control sales & service the
customer.

Opportunities in WA & SA for new & existing Franchises
Go to www.automasters.com.au

